Walmer Apartment
A perfect place to relax with views of bay and harbour

Contact Information:
Throw open the window, enjoy the sunshine and spectacular views of the ships
coming and going…….yachts racing under sail…….and the warm Tasman Bay waters
stretching to the mountains beyond.
Character and charm
Whether you are planning a holiday escape, travelling for business, or visiting from
overseas, we invite you to feel utterly relaxed in your own spacious, self-contained
apartment in this charming late Victorian home. There are two Labrador dogs.
Independence
Only one couple has the use of the apartment at any one time. The apartment is
accessed from off-street parking by an outside staircase so that you can come and go
at your leisure.
Your Walmer Suite
The living room is warmly furnished with comfortable chairs, a large leather sofa, an
antique dining table, a Persian rug and a large number of books and magazines. A TV,
DVD player and wireless internet access are also on hand.
The sunroom also has a big range of books and magazines as well as close views of
the harbour entrance.
The bedroom with its native timber rimu furniture has a queen size bed , morning sun
and views up the harbour.
The kitchen comes complete with stove, microwave and dishwasher and all the
utensils you need to prepare a gourmet meal.
The bathroom has a large bath and a separate shower. There is a separate toilet. The
laundry is equipped with a washing machine and dryer.
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Phone: 035483858
Address: 7 Richardson St,
Britannia Heights, Nelson
Hosts: Robert HartRobert and
Janet Hart
Location: 5 minutes toNelson City
Centre and 10 minutes to airport
Directions: Drive along the Nelson
waterfront until you are opposite
the harbour entrance and
Richardson St veers off uphill.
Walmer is the third house on the
left, a large, white two-storey house
with white gates.
GPS: -41.2708237, 173.2622036
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Walmer Apartment Map
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